The Great Master Kirpul Singh (whose name means
"merciful lion") feeding His children
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The Mdster is Comiag!
World Tour Schedule 1972
T h e Great Master Kirpal Singh Ji will be leaving India August 26, 1972,
to begin His third world tour. He will spend 16 days in Germany, Italy,
Malta, and Switzerland, and 8 days in Great Britain (London, Liverpool,
Edinburgh) before arriving in Washington, D.C., on September 19. His
schedule from that point is as follows:
N O R T H AMERICA
Washington, D.C.-Sept. 19 thru Oct. 1 (thirteen days)
Charlotte, N.C.-Oct. 2 thru 5 (four days)
Philadelphia, Pa.-Oct. 6, 7 (two days)
New York City-Oct. 8 thru 12 (five days)
Boston, Mass.-Oct. 13 thru 15 (three days)
Sant Bani Ashram, Sanbornton, N.H.-Oct. 16 thru 20 ( f i ~ edays)
Kirpal Ashram, Calais, Vt.-Oct. 21. 22 (two days)
Montreal, P.Q. (Canada)-Oct. 23, 24 (two days)
Toronto, Ont. (Canada)-Oct. 25 (one day)
Chicago, 111.-Oct. 26 thru No\{. 1 (seven days)
Cincinnati, Ohio-No\. 2 thru 4 (three days)
Denver, Co1o.-Nov. 5 thru 7 (three days)
Vancouver, B.C. (Canada)-No\ . 8 thru 11 (four days)
San Francisco, Calif.-Nov. 12 thru 15 (four days)
San Jose, Calif.-Nov. 16 thru 19 (four days)
Anaheim, Calif. (including Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, §an
Diego, Beaumont)--Nov. 20 thru 29 (ten days)
Dallas, Texas-Nov. 30 thru Dec. 2 (three days)
St. Petersburg, Fla.-Dec. 3 thru 5 (three days)
Miami, Fla.-Dec. 6 thru 10 (five days)
LATIN AMERICA
Mexico City, Mexico-Dec. 1 1 thru 13 (three days)
Panama City, Panama-Dee. 14 thru 16 (three days)

Bogota, Colombia-Dec. 17 thru 19 (three days)
Cali, Colombia-Dec. 20 thru 22 (three days)
Quito, Ecuador-Dec. 23 thru 25 (three days)
Georgetown, Guyana-Dec. 26, 27 (two days)
Port Mourant, Guyana-Dec. 28, 29 (two days)
Puerto Rico-Dec. 30, 31 (two days)
AFRICA
Accra, Ghana-Jan. 1 thru 11, 1973 (eleven days)
Nigeria-Jan.
12 thru 21 (ten days)
ASIA
Bangkok, Thailand-Jan. 22 thru 24 (three days)
Malaysia-Jan. 25 thru 31 (seven days)
This schedule supersedes all earlier proposed schedules. Any further information received will be published in forthcoming issues of SAT SANDESH.
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THE
MASTER'S
TALK

No Love Withoat Fear
in creation
human being-is next to God.
It is considered to be such great good
fortune to attain the human birth, that
even the gods and goddesses are anxiously seeking it. We who are at present
enjoying the human life should consider
ourselves most fortunate, and should try
to appreciate what God has given,
through His grace.
The human life comes with both form
and intellect, although we ourselves are
conscious entities; we are sou!. As Man,
we have progressed considerably where
outer knowledge is concerned-knowledge of the physical make-up and how it
is maintained, how it deteriorates, and
the cure for its maladies. Thanks to science, a great deal of knowledge is available in the entire physical field. Man
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has used his intellect, and it is obvious
what advances have been achieved which
were once beyond reach, and yet with
all this, we are not happy. Kabir Sahib
made an all-embracing statement when
he said, Whomsoever I saw in the human form was unhappy. If you think
about it, you will see how true this is.
No son of man is really happy. Each
one suffers from unhappiness of one
type or another-for
physical, mental,
or intellectual reasons. Everyone has
one woe or another. The whole world
seeks permanent happiness. Why does
a person toil to earn his living? Because
he wants some happiness. Why does he
desire good health? Again, for the sake
of happiness. Why is everything done in
this world? There is the hope of gaining
some happiness behind all our actions,

but the sad fact is that Man does not
realize that happiness does not come
through worldly things. He seeks in the
wrong direction, for in truth happiness
lies within one's own self; for our soul
is the very entity of that Oversoul we
call God, who is eternal, all wisdom, all
joy and happiness. We then have the
same qualities as the Lord, on a smaller
scale.
Food for the physical is had by eating. The intellect is fed by reading, writing and thinking. But food for the soul
is the Bread of Life itself. So how is
true happiness found? True happiness is
regained by the conscious soul rejoining
back to the Oversoul, for it is the image
of the Lord-it is a drop of that Ocean
of All Consciousness which sustains and
maintains the whole of creation and
which exists in all beings; no place is
without Him. Because the soul is not enjoying the Bread of Life, it has no
strength. The Bread of Life exists within each and every one-in
some it is
apparent, but in most it is hidden. Wherever it is apparent, that personality is
known as a Mahatma-a great soul. He
is also a human being like others, being
born in the same way, with two hands,
two feet, two eyes and two ears. etc., and
the same inner construction. In the
Upanishads, the question is asked, Who
is the great Craftsman who has created
this human body? Have you ever seen
such a house, with numerous apertures
of eyes, nose, mouth, etc., and yet from
which the indweller cannot run out? He
is controlled therein by the very Maker
of the house, for both the Maker and
the soul dwell within, but the soul has
no awareness of this, for it has not been
nourished by the Bread and Water of
Life.
What is the Bread and Water of Life?
It is found when the soul is joined back

to God, its Source, and it is found in
the very temple of God-the
human
form. We live with it daily, and yet are
in ignorance of it, for our attention is
ever directed outwards. As long as we
remain with the body, the body is glorified, but we are prisoners within it, and
remain so until we are released by the
Controlling Power. And how can this
Power be experienced? It cannot be
known by the senses, for while the senses, mind, and intellect are not still,
there is no experience. So God cannot
be known by senses, mind, intellect, or
even pranas. He can be experienced by
the soul alone, when practically through
self-analysis the soul comes to know itself. By separating matter from consciousness, we can learn what it is that
controls all our faculties. You can say
that we come to know the attention, for
without the attention even the senses do
not work. You will havc noticed, for instance, that if your attention is fully focused on something, you will not hear
if anyone calls you. If the caller complains of your lack of response, your
answer is usually, "Oh, my attention
was elsewhere-I
did not hear you."
When the attention is not with the sense
of hearing, the ear will not receive from
outside. Sometimes we find we have not
fully understood a person's remarks,
lucid though they may have been, but
we did not understand because our attention was not trained upon the words.
So it is proved that even the intellect
does not work without the attention.
Often, with eyes wide open we do not
see people; their presence does not register when our attention is otherwise engaged.
The famous scientist, Isaac Newton,
was once absorbed in a mathematical
calculation when a band passed by,
playing their instruments. When a few

minutes later someone asked him if he
had seen the band, he replied that he
had neither seen nor heard it.
This body, in which we, as soul, live,
is a wonderful machine. For example, if
a factory is run by power from a nearby powerhouse, whatever departments
are connected to that power will work.
If any machine becomes disconnected,
it ceases to work. If the main switch is
turned off, the whole factory is out of
action. So this is a wonderful house in
which we live-this human form. Both
we, as indwellers, and the Controlling
Power, reside in the house. Furthermore,
the food-the Bread and Water of Life
-is also available within. All is within, nothing without; Seek without and
go into forgetfulness. The whole world
seeks at the sense level, and even a
whole life's search avails nothing.
There are two kinds of knowledgeouter and inner. Outer knowledge is at
the levels of mind. intellect or senses,
and all practices of prayer, ritual, singing, fasting, pilgrimage, austerity, etc.,
are at the sense-level. Talks given from
intellectual knowledge are at the level
of intellect only. So, As long as the senses are not controlled, mind and intellect stilled, the soul can have no experience of the Lord. As long as this does
not happen, the soul cannot know itself, or know that it is the controller of
this complex machinery. According to
one's inclinations, one should be able
to work through the body or leave it and
rise above, as the situation dictates.
Without this proficiency, how can any
soul be happy as a prisoner? In a second, one's sense of hearing can be
dragged towards some enchanting sound
outside, or the sight drawn to something
beautiful, and similarly with the other
senses of smell, touch and taste. Helplessly, the attention is constantly being
6

dragged from one place to another. So
the first task is to control these senses.
and also still the mind and intellect. If
you do this, you will have succeeded
in something exceptionally worthwhile.
The Rishis, Munis, all Mahatmas,
stressed that one should know oneself;
even the ancient Greeks-one
Greek
Master said Gnothi Seauton, know thyself. This knowing of oneself is not at
the intellectual level; it is truly knowing
one's self. I can take my watch and place
it here; I can put my shoes there; I can
take off my coat; and so those who rise
above into the Beyond, shed the body or
wear it, work through any sense or
cease to work through them, at will.
With open eyes they see or do not see,
as they so choose, and likewise with the
other senses. If you have not reached
this stage, you cannot say you know
yourself. It is a subject of self-analysis.
and until we reach this ability, we have
no awareness of our true selves and how
the true self operates the body and all
its faculties.
That power, which we are, must be
centralized-then any piece can be cut
from the body and you will not feel it.
You must have had some small experience of this; for instance, if you turn
your attention completely, you do not
feel the needle when the doctor gives
you an injection, and there are numerous other examples. This is a practical
science. Through intellect we can only
learn theory, but the practical process of
self-analysis starts from a practical demonstration, and whosoever has mastered
this science can give that practical demonstration to others. With the Guru's
blessing. he can know himself. We know
ourselves only by names we were given,
or by caste, or by nationality, etc. A
small child has more awareness of his
true self than an adult, but when he

grows he gradually loses that little
awareness through involvement in the
worldly life. We have various labels
stuck on us, but we are all really just
human beings. If we are not Hindus.
nor Muslims, nor Sikhs, nor Christians,
then what are we? Guru Nanak, when
asked who he was, answered by saying,
A puppet inode of five elements in which
the lrzvisible is playing. We have got a
body made of five elements which we
are operating, but we in turn are controlled by some higher Power within.
Do you understand this intellectually?
Practically, you will only know it when
you have the practical experience. That
is not the end of the matter either; it is
but the first step at the physical stage.
When you have risen above the physical,
you will have learned the first lesson of
Spirituality. From then on. like an airplane, you will soar to higher stages.
God has given the human form in the
very image of Brahmand, and so in the
physical world we have the physical
form, in the astral world we have the
astral form. and in the causal world the
causal form. but that path of progress is
found only when one rises above the
physical. Where the world's philosophies
end, there true religion starts. The word
"religion" itself really signifies joining
the soul back to God, for re means back,
and ligio, to bind. One must be bound
back to one's own Truth-one's
own
Source-that is true religion. The outer
formations which we call religions are
merely social affairs.
Outer attractions drag the soul hither
and thither. and who wants to leave
them? We can leave an attraction if
some stronger attraction is proffered.
That stronger attraction is the Bread of
Life-the Nectar or Pearl of Life. To
taste this Nectar. we must withdraw the
attention from all outer things, and this

is impossible to do alone because the
soul is environed in mind and matter,
has become the very image of body and
world-at the level of mind and senses.
Whatever practices we have done up to
now have been at the same level, which
you can see for yourself: there is hatha
yoga, mantra yoga, prana yoga, bhakti
yoga, laya yoga; they all have connection with either the senses or mind and
intellect. Is this not so? If we do not still
all these and rise above them through
self-analysis, how can we gain awareness of who we are? Without a scientific method, we can never really know.
Whoever can control his being will know
who he is. Self-knowledge precedes Godknowledge. This is the very basic teaching of all religions, but it was taught
only while the God-realized people were
here, and when they left the worldly
scene only the method remained, without essence; consequently the truth was
lost, for want of practical people.
We must rise above senses, mind and
intellect. We have got these faculties,
but we are not them. We actually give
life to them. How can a person, who remains at the sense-level, and does practices at the sense or intellect-level, rise
above and know himself? Sometimes, as
man is in the make, through some karmic reaction or background, a person
may receive some experience without
help, but then he does not know what
to do to gain further progress, and remains at that stage. This is why I have
always advised that the first real step is
to rise above body-consciousness. Learn
to die so that you may begin to live. The
very alphabet of Spirituality starts here.
Ahead of this lics the astral world, and
the astral body of course. The physical,
astral, and causal, in that order. When
a person rises above even the physical
awareness, he does begin to realize that

some higher control is pervading all
things. The single eye begins to develop,
through which one sees God's expression
in all creation. If thine eye be single,
thy whole body shall be full of light.
When does that eye open? He who controls the ten senses-ln him is the Light
apparent. That Light is the inner Light,
and he who is in complete control can
teach others to control.
God is wordless, nameless, soundless,
formless. He is Absolute. He is something in Himself which no one knows.
But when He expressed Himself-From
One I wish to become many-so-From
one Source, millions of rivers sprang
forth. With His expression, first the
Light was manifested; then the Sound
proceeded therefrom. This Holy Light
and Sound are within each being, and
can be seen and heard. How? He who
has become one with the Light can reveal it to others, by actual experience.
If a soul has but risen above the astral
or causal plane, he can take others only
as far as that stage, and not beyond.
But he who has become one with the
everlasting Light of God can take the
soul beyond, as far as the Source of all
Light and Life. Those who teach at the
sense or mind levels are to be respected,
for after all one learns something from
them, but real Spirituality starts above
these levels-and by experience only.
If a creature is slave to even a single
sense, like the fish is slave to its taste,
the deer to its hearing, and the elephant
to its sense of touch, then it is indeed a
drastic condition-but
think of Man
who is slave to all five senses! How can
Naam dwell in the body that indulges in
so many enjoymenls? Do we expect God
to manifest in our body which is busily
enjoying all the worldly attractions and
tastes? No place is without God; His
perpetual Light is in every being. Reli-

gion should be a school in which the
connection with this expression of God
is available to all souls, and further guidance is given, on to the soundless, wordless stage that leads to the Ultimate. In
this practical science there is direct contact; other practices are built on hypotheses.
Eastern and Western frontiers derive
from variance in climate and environment. Circumstance and status of life
are due to environments of past and
present. But we are nevertheless all conscious entities. We are soul-truly
all
brothers and sisters in God, and children
of the one Father. One Father, and we
are all His children. The natural relationship, made by the Lord Himself. is
the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of Man. If we can find some Godrealized person, to join us back to this
forgotten relationship, our whole angle
of vision on life will change. The true
relationship can never he broken, after
you meet the Guru. The God-realized
person fuses that relationship, which will
last forevermore.
Masters come to the world already
made, but Man is in the make. Some
Masters come to do a principal's work,
some come on transfer from one work
to another, but it makes no difference
for all are gifted, and all come with a
Commission. This is why Christ said
that he was the bread of life, and that
bread of life had come down from heaven-whosoever
partaketh of it would
have everlasting life. God-realized people are the bread of life-He is manifested in them. The Master outwardly is
the son of man, but his criterion is to
give a little of that bread of life to us,
as something to start us on the way.
That is not the end, but the beginning.
When a stronger taste for it is developed, one rises into the Beyond. So that

Nectar or bread of life has more flavor
than all worldly tastes. Remember that
God is ever-existent, all wisdom. and
perfect bliss. Our soul can enjoy that
bliss, when it is rejoined to the Lord.
You may say that you get peace and
happiness from the world, which may
be true to some extent; but for how long
does it last? It lasts only as long as your
attention is fastened there. If you are
enjoying some play. and suddenly someone comes running to tell you that your
house is on fire, the play will continue,
and the rest of the audience will continue to enjoy it; but your attention will
now withdraw and change its direction
-the play will no longer hold any attraction or enjoyment for you. Happiness and unhappiness can come and go
as quickly as that, in this world. The
true happiness that God gave us lies
within us. He who wants permanent
happiness sho~ildbe at the Lord's feet.
He who rejoins that perpetually vibrating Lord will never die and will endure
no more sorrow. That vibrating Lord is
also called the Word. In the beginning
was the Word, und the Word wus with
God, and the Word WAS God. That
Word is a!so called Naam, also Shabd.
That Word of God is expressed in two
aspects: Light and Sound. It is the highest aim of man to realize this Word, regardless of his religion. We can respect
all practices, even at the level of mind
and intellcct. for they are good actions
and will bear fruit, but without selfknowledge and God-knowledge the soul
cannot become free from the wheel of
births and deaths. And true happiness
starts when we start partaking of the
Nectar of Life. the delightful enjoyments
of which arc far above all worldly taste.
The process of withdrawing from the
outgoing faculties, to rise above the
body-consciousness, to learn to die so

that one may have everlasting life, is a
science taught only by spiritually competent souls. With such personal inner experience, even the scriptures take on
new and clarified meaning. In the Upanishads it states that within Man is the
Sun of Maha Brahmand, in which the
Sound is vibrating. This hidden teaching was that which was given to the son
of Devki-Lord
Krishna--by
Ingris
Rishi. This is referred to in the Gita,
which also tells us to go to whosoever
can give this teaching. When we know
the disease we suffer from, there is hope
of its cure. Go to one who can give a
demonstration of rising above the senses.
Experience of the two phases of the
God-Power-Light and Sound-should
be given, so that a person can verify he
has received something. Having experienced this within, there is no need of
being convinced by words alone. Most
seekers of God are following hearsay
only; they have seen nothing. One must
have some practical experience one can
call one's own. Self-knowledge can only
come with experience. If one wishes to
reach the sun, one must ride on its rays,
and the ray of Naam or Word is in each
being.
God sends those who are the very
manifestation of the Bread of Life to
guide the child, Humanity. They may
come into any country, any religion, but
their basic teachings are always the
same. They all say that Without u humun bzrth this mystery o f life cannot be
solved. If one has received the human
life and has not unraveled the mystery,
then that life is wasted. The hours spent
on beautifying the body are as hours
spent on beautifying a corpse, for one
knows not the true being within. We
thrash the husk, but do not get out the
sced, for all practices at the sense-level
are like husks. The laborer works tire-
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lessly from morn to night, but if he receives no wages, what is the use? So
what is real devotion? Devotion to the
Gurumukh, through which the Sound is
heard without effort.Also, He who does
the Gurumukh bhakti gets Light in the
heart from hat love. It means that the
Light sprouts forth from within.
Copies of the Light are found in outer
places of worship, but for want of someone to show the lnner Light, the outer
light has become all important and the
Inner Light forgotten. In olden days, a
five-. seven-, or nine-year old child
would be made dwij, which means he
received the second birth. The first birth
of course is being born into the physical
form, and the second birth is into the
Beyond. The child was then given the
Gayatri Mantra. and he was taught to
practice the rays of the sun within and
become one with the All Light. At this
initiation, they were also given a demonstration of this, but now only the outer
custom remains-they speak of the second birth. and give the Gayatri Mantra,
but there is no Light. This is no new idea
I am placing before you.
Masters usually express a world of
truth in but a few words. Brevity is the
soul o f wit. Yet, whatever they express.
they do so with eloquence. We have but
to study their words carefully to uncover
the wealth of meaning hidden therein.
When Guru Arjan Sahib collected the
works of the great Masters and made the
monumental volume, the Adi Granth.
he wrote that when he opened the
treasure of the Fathers and Grandfathers, he found the store of true peace.
Study these treasures of our spiritual
forefathers carefully. We show respect,
bow before them. make offerings of flowers. etc., but we rarely study them, that
we might understand their true meaning. I will now take a short hymn. so

try to understand by giving full attention.
The Guru has given me control of
this house;
I am now the mistress.
The physical form is like a wonderful
house in which we live. There are ten
servants, viz: five senses of action and
five of knowledge, with which the body
is run. Sometimes one sense drags us,
sometimes another. If one has four or
five maidservants and none of them obey
orders, do you think the house will be
kept clean and orderly? The Master tells
us that the Guru can make us the controller of all these senses. As I have already explained, no one who practices at
the sense-level can control the senses
and rise above, for h ~ attention
s
remains
at that level. When the Guru teaches
one to control the senses, the whole being comes under control. Just think, are
jou in control of yourself? You can see
that you cannot even sit quietly here. are
always looking this way and that wayyour attention wanders. With so many
different thoughts entering your head,
who resides within and is in control at
present? Your mind-which
is making
you dance continuously to its tune.
The Masters say, "There is God-we
have experienced Him, wo have seen
the Lord." What does that mean? It
means the God which has come into
cxpression-not
God Absolute. Absolute God is a stage into which the soul
must merge and lose its personality to
know. Where then is the Lord's expression? It is in the very temple of the human form-He is the Controlling Power
therein. A s long us the Friend resides,
the companion remains, When the
Friend leaves, only ashes are left. The
body flourishes while the soul is in itbut the soul must leave when the Con-
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trolling Power leaves. The body then only when freed from outer entanglereverts to dust. Dust thou art, and unto ments. When the Guru gives a demondust returneth. What does the Guru give, stration, through his grace the soul is
through which we can gain control of released for a while, and rises above
our being? He gives the Greater Nec- body-consciousness. By regular daily
tar. tasting which all lesser enjoyments practice, the soul gains proficiency and
become insignificant. That Nectar is is able to leave and return to the body
called Naam. it is called Word; it is the at will. This results in a11 outer ties being
very highest gift of God. We must meet broken, and true yearning for the Lord
someone who will withdraw our atten- develops. Then the thirst of yearning for
tion from materialistic affairs for awhile, the Beloved came. Also, The ties are
and make us aware of our true selves. broken in the comyuny of the Sadhu.
You will then see that there is a Power What is a Sadhu? There is no difference
controlling all things. The Master says between the Sadhu und the Lord.
Everyone has God within; withdraw
that he met a Guru who made him the
if the from outer things and become the image
controller of the house-and
house is to be looked after properly, of Him. You all have that Light within
then how many servants are required? you but you do not make the best use
of it. Only He in whom God has maniTen maidservants were given by
fested can manifest the Light in others.
the Lord.
Those who are one with that Light can
Five senses of knowledge and five of xbe called Sadhu, Sant, Mahatma, etc.
tion-and
through the Guru's grace,
A lighted lamp can light other lamps,
one becomes their controller and the
and this is a criterion which is most nesoul begins to gain consciousness. At
cessary to judge the true Master: the soul
present we are slaves to the sensesmust have the experience. Such true
slaves to enjoyment-but when control
Masters have ever been very few in the
is gained. at our will the senses operate.
world; even now they are rare. They tell
Furthermore. by withdrawal from the
us that they have awakened within
outer level of the senses, worldly happithemselves. When one goes into oneself,
ness and unhappiness can no longer
there is great bliss inside, lasting bliss,
touch us.
unlike the worldly happinesses which
I put m y I?ou.se in order;
last only as long as our attention is foThen the thirst of yearning for the
cused. If one remains within, one will
Beloved came.
be perpetually blissful.
The house runs in perfect order when
A certain Muslim fakir says that if
the servants obey orders. One can enter the intellectuals came to know about this
an orderly house. even in the darkness Nectar, they would go mad and begin
of night, without stumbling. Of course, dancing in intoxication. After all, this is
if there is light within, so much the bet- something to get excited about. This
ter. With the servants' help the whole pluce o f sensual pleasures is insipid; Rehouse is put in order, and if a person is nounce it, friend, and drink the Elixir of
free from all worries, he will naturally Life. It is the soul's food, imbibing
be drawn towards his source. The soul which all other tastes fade away. If you
is the Lord's entity, and has a natural have got even a littlc taste of that Necinclination to go towards Him-but
tar, then increase it daily. At present,
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your mind may not allow you to go
within, but when you achieve that competency, it will not allow you to come
out. Turn a lighted candle upside down.
and its flames will still go upwards, because its source is the sun. Those under
the mind's influence are like clay-no
matter how high you can throw a ball of
clay in the air, it will return to earth, its
source. With the ten maidservants of
senses, I set my house in order and
started finding my Lord.

What can 1 say o f m y Beloved's
attributes?
He is the image o f beauty and
mercy.
What words can one use to describe the
Lord? He is utterly attractive. He is all
bliss. Even these words cannot express
His nature. The Masters speak of bliss
and know of what they say through experience, but what do we know of it?
Everyone speaks o f bliss, but ~ ' i t h o u at
taste it remains unknown. But it can be
known through the Guru's grace. The
outer bliss, which is experienced merely
at sense-level, is enjoyed for but a brief
space of time-obtained at the cost of
drinking one's life-blood even at that,
through outer connections. People speak
highly of this kind of bliss, but oh brothers, what is this compared to the true
inner bliss of that all-pervading power
of the Lord?
Thus I adorned myself with the
love o f Sat, and put the fear o f
non-acceptance in the eyes;
1 ate the tanbol* of Amrit-Nuam
within.
He adorned himself with Truth. When
one experiences the inner Nectar, one
feels enwrapped or adorned with Truth
itself. In this blissful condition, fear en:,7anbol or pun is an ancient and modern
preparation, wrapped in a betel leaf. which
when chewed stains the lips red.
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ters the heart along with the love-for
one becomes fully aware that all one's
thoughts and actions are known. These
two things both come with adornment
of Truth: love and fear. Adorn your
eyes with fear. If a person really knows
something of that Power, he has an awefilled awareness. The more he sees, the
more awe enters his heart. Such a person really sees, and his heart is dragged;
development is achieved this way. He
says that he ate the tanbol of Naam. In
Naam there is Light; in Naam there is
Nectar; it is the Elixir of Life. He
speaks of consuming that Nectar and
absorbing it into his being. When one
eats pan the lips become red, but the
color of Naam turns the whole countenance radiant. In this there is bliss-all
bliss-and it happens when one becomes
adorned with the Truth.
There are two stages of Truth. One is
to become the Truth, the other is to be
connected to it. I have always advocated
speaking the truth and giving the minimum of two hours daily for meditation.
Be truthful. Those who tell lies are really trying to cover their sins with them.
He has told us of the true adornment.
but few people really understand this.
Even you people do not understand.
When the mouth is red from the pan
(Naam) and the heart-strings are pulled,
he is filled with a deep fear. He is then
neither alive nor dcad. He cannot live
In such agony, but he cannot die because
of the joy. Do you understand a little?
This is the disciple's condition. He cannot leave, he cannot stay.

Bracelets, clothes, jewelry, were
made divinely radiant;
All happiness enters when the Beloved appears.
The Master is explaining by worldly examples. When a wife awaits her hus-

band's return, she dresses in her finest
clothes and jewelry. But what if her
husband does not come? Our outer
practices in worship of God are a kind
of adornment: all types of devotions,
prayers, reading of books, and so on.
They would all become radiant if only
He for whom they are performed would
appear. But if He does not appear, one
is left like the wife who gazes at her fine
adornments and cries because her husband did not come. What is the use of
all these outer preparations, if we do not
see the Lord? The Master tells us that
all his preparations for the Lord became
radiantly beautiful because the Beloved
appeared. What is a woman's crowning
glory? Surely it is the presence of her
husband. So which devotion will become
resplendent? That in which the Beloved
appears.

I developed a woman's attributes
to gain my Beloved's pleasure;
Thus did I win His attention, and
illusion fuded.
He adopted a girl's attributes. She lives
in her father's house until her betrothal,
and then the love in her heart for her
betrothed increases daily; her thoughts
are ever upon him, her heartstrings are
dragged in his direction. She becomes
restless and unhappy, but consoles herself with thoughts of her forthcoming
marriage and how she will then leave
her father's house to be always at her
beloved's side, and she is content to
await that day. Love and yearning are
two of her attributes. On marriage. her
past identity is finished-she takes her
husband's name and caste and way of
life. When the soul has rejoined the
Lord, what is the difference between
Hindu, Muslim, Christian? We may respect and live up to these labels, for they
are our outer adornments and should

beautify us, but what is truly our caste,
mine and yours? Our caste is that of
God's. 1 and my Father are one.
Once a certain fakir went to a goldsmith and, holding forth his hand, said,
"Put a ring on God's finger." The
shocked goldsmith stuttered, "What are
you saying?" But the fakir calmly asked,
"Who made this body?" The dazed
goldsmith replied, "God, of course."
"Then," said the fakir, "If God made
it, does it not belong to Hlm? So put
the ring on His finger." It does not matter if one is born in the East or the West,
~f one is Muslim, Sikh, or Christian; all
are first human beings-Mankind-and
all are conscious entities. The unity already exists, but we have forgotten it.
Man has separated brother from brother by applying outer labels of religion,
castc, nationality, and so on. We are
His, He is ours-we should all be above
any kind of controversy.
Bulleh Shah was a sayyud, a high
Muslim caste, and his Guru was an arai,
which is a low farmer's caste. But when
Bulleh Shah went to the feet of his Guru,
he said that if anyone callcd him a sayyad they would go to hell, and those
who considered h ~ man arai would reach
heaven. He was emphasizing the fact
that the disciple's caste is that of his
Guru. The Guru's caste is that of God.
Meeting the Guru, we join that true relntionship which is never broken. This applies wen after death. The karmas in
life have to be paid, so why not pay
them cheerfully? All our relationships
and environments have been written by
the Lord's pen, and He has joined both
individuals and circumstances, through
the prarabdha karmas. It behooves us
to live through them with the best attitude.
When the end comes, and not before,
onc realizes that There is no friend in

this world-afiection
and love are all
lies; All live for selfish happiness, both
friend and foe. This is m y house, these
are m y possessions. Why? All Mankind
is one, and all should share with their
brothers whatever they have. We say
we are Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, Christians. First become a Khalsa [one in
whom the Inner Light is refulgent] and
you will then be a true Muslim, Hindu,
Sikh, etc. This is true religion. Can you
begin to see how Masters view the subject? Very beautifully, Guru Arjan has
placed the facts before us in this hymn.
Have you ever thought about who you
are, and what you are? We only think in
terms of high and low, but only he is
high who has knowledge of the Lord.
An emperor does not wish his son to end
up as a mere minister, but desires that
he too should be an emperor. Similarly,
no Guru wants his disciples to remain
disciples, but they should grow to be
Gurus also. For this, implicit obedience
is essential, but it is a sad fact that disciples do everything but obey. They bow
down, scraping noses in the dust even,
and they say, "Maharaj, your words are
our orders," but the matter ends there.
The result therefore is what it is; but
those who do obey will receive the priceless gift.
When Ravidas Ji was told, "You are
a cobbler [low caste], so why are you
doing this [spiritual work]?" he replied,
"This is not ancestral property; God is
his, who has loving devotion for Him."
Whosoever is truly devoted will meet
God. Think o f the lowest in status us
the highest, if God resides in his heart.
He is the highest, in whomsoever God
has manifested Himself; otherwise you
may say that the whole world's population are cobblers, for they are all deeply
absorbed in their outer skin. As sons of
man, all are cobblers. The knowledge of
14

all four Vedas can be found in the Gurbani (words of the Masters). The teachings are such that even those devoted to
the books do not understand them and
therefore fall into illusion. They are
symbolic; they give out history pregnant
with meaning; go deep down into them.
M y temple o f the body is the highest;
A s all desires are renounced, and
the Dearly Beloved is mine.
The Lord who is loved above all else
has become his-all his and no one else's,
for he has given everything up, and
there is nothing but the Lord. I have
become His; He has become mine. The
soul merges into God and realizes the
bliss that He is. Not content with that
much information, people clamored for
him to tell them more. His replies are
given further in the hymn, in which he
refers to certain stages. You can judge
for yourselves where you stand at present.
The Sun appears and the Light
radiates;
The stage is prepared with profound devotion.
God-the
Light-Sun
of all sunsmanifested. God is within, in the form of
Light, and those who see that Light are
disciples of the Lord, irrespective of
religion. This is a Light which is apparent, and it merges into its own Source.
Therefore, Through the Inner Light and
Perpetual Music, one merges with the
True Lord. When the Lord sits upon the
prepared throne, the soul merges into
Him, and the two become one. T w o became one image, and the desire to return was gone; But He persuaded me.
Who would desire to return to this
world, having reached such a wonderful
stage? Just consider how Masters for(Continued on page 32)

WITH THE
LION OF
MERCY

Excerpts from a talk given by Russell Perkins
on his return from India in March 1972

into the presence
o f the Master, the one thing that's
always true is that nothing is what yorr
expect. Looking back on it, it's like (1
big kaleitloscope: preconceptions broken, Master's gretrtness shown to tne in
ways I never- redly knew before. Well,
I went thew full o f self-itt~~)ortortce:
I
had done rill this work Muster had tr.5signed to me; I ulvaitecl further trssigntnents-that kind o f thing. Well, He wtrs
not displeased with anything, He didn't
suy anything negative or positive. I t took
me a while to grtrsp: all He wantetl to
talk to me about was m y own inner
growth.
He talked cr lot nboirt Ill): ATTITUDE
towurd rvor-k. He said, "When yolr t d k
10 people, make sure thtrt they understand that you are telling tllerr? frotn the
level o f your- understantling only. Don't
assert!" Don't cotm on us thoirgh Moster is saying it. He said, "Whatever you

W
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H E N YOU C O M E

do, don't De the master o f the work assigned to you. Know you're working for
sorneone else, never forget that!"-very
strong.

Br

1 rnitsed her
like onytlring. trncl I be gut^ to feel
a.sharned. Here I urn with the Mostcr,
w ' r e srrpposecl to be trhove srrch things,
atttrct'!ment to wives, etc. We rvent b u ~ , k
to Dclhi und I was trying llke trnything
to ttzeditnte and through the Grace of
God it was not entirely ft-rriflrs.\. But I
missell Juclith 50 much . . . Thtrt night
at Darshan on the porch, Master said
to me out o f the Dlire, "Yes, what's on
your mind, speak up, hecrrt to henrt-"
.to kindly. All tl~rringthis time, Master
wu.r sl~owingme time crnd ugcrin how Nc
knows our innerrnost tho~rghts-it was
really incredible, He retrlly knows everything. There's no cloubt about it. So He
pullet1 me out like that-hwrt to heart.
FolX J U D l l H CAMF,

,

I said, "Master, I'm disgusted with myself because of the tiny amount of love
that I have for you." He said, "How
can you measure love-how can you
measure it? It's either there or it isn't."
I said, "When thoughts of outside things
come up in meditation, m y mind
clings-"
He said, "Look here, when
thoughts of wife and children come up,
don't rzot love them, love them for the
sake o f Him who has given them to you.
Then you'll be all right." He was so loving, so kind. Many times I would be in
that kind of a state. He would just talk

to m e and it would be like He was wadzing m e with the gentlest kind of beautiful water. I would be shaking with happiness after just a few words like that.
whejz we're with the
0Master, iseven
to think always in our
UR HABIT,

own terms, so that we ask questions and
conversations take place in a frame of
reference that is entirely of our own
making. It is very rare for Master to
violate that; it's like a game He plays.
I f you select a frame o f reference, He'll
play the game within that. But if you'd

to tsorne up with the trr~swer thtrt He
wtrntecl. Becuuse it's r d l y true thut
looking it110 His eyes jorr begin lo ~cyithdrtrw; tliere's no doubt ubout it, tile
rvithdrurvul process srtrrts.
The otlzer kind of beuuty is His becrrrry at Satsung. He's silting up there on
the dais, m d you rnuy be quite a disltrtzce from Hirn, no rlorrbt, but He's .\itOU S E E , Musler /?US lwo kinds of
becrrrty. Actuully, Hc bus fifty tho11- ting rrp there and He is cr lion. Thut's
Singh"
strtld kitzrls; Orrt He ha+ two muit? kinds. His nutne, you know-"Kirpal
I am lulkirlg rrbout physicul beauty. The rnecrrts "rnercifd lion"-that's His nurne
first is His beeruty new U I hand, like und t h d s whut He is. And those days
when j-ou're sitlitlg on the /her ubo~rt in Meerut He wus sittiilg up there holdsix incltes crwtry from Hitn, trnd you're ing Satsang, crnd the tnost betrutifully
lookirzg into His f t r c ~atd
~
jou .we every exquisite experience is wutcking Hitnnook and crunny o f the boulder tlurt His even if you don't umlers~andtr wordface is, und yo21 wotztler how on eartlz watching Him nzcrhe His poin~s rvitlz
God cozrld crecrte such u face us tho!. motions of His hancls, the wcry He'd
He t u l k ~
That's one kind o f be~irity,j.011 see, und move His heud . . . So~neti~rzes
you're looking into His eyes . . . some- for three hours, inore usudly two. He
limes I worrld look into 11zern untl my never stirs from His wtrist rlowtz. Frorn
ebes would h~rrt,and I could only con- His waist up, He's swuying, He's lookcentrute on otze of His eye5 crt u tinzeing, He's darting His eyes-He looks at
I could not focus on both eyes (it once. the whole cotzgregutior~,He tzotices evAnd I folrt~clit very difficult to unswer eryot~e.He's so A L I V E ! YOUlook ut Him
Him when He tulked to me; I ~ ~ o u l dund the life thu~'scorning from Him is
lzuve lo aver! m y guze for cr sec.ottd in so tangible, you think, "Oh m y God,
order to rncrke tny trzirzd work erro~rgl~ how beuuriful, how tnuch beuuty curl

.\elec.ted urzother orle, jorr rrii~htfirid olrt
u lot tttore, or if yorc just lmve it open
to Hirri--ar~yrhit~gco~rldkuppen. T11t.s~
are subrle things . . . in the ~Wuster's
presence there is nolhing thut c~rntrot
and shoulcl not crntl does no! leuel to
growth, notlzing.

Y
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there br in tile world?" So that's what it
was like in Meerut. . . .
MANAV KENDRA there's a little old
woman that lives there; she looks
about ninety. She's all bent over with a
big hump on her back. She walks around
mumbling bhajans and moves very slowly with great di@culty with steps and
things. So one day we were all following
Muster along this path, and Master's
walking very fast-He
just floats along
(and by the way He walks just as fast as
He did before His operation, and in
every way He appears to be more healthy, more vigorous, more active, and
more youthful than two years (/go)anyway we were d l coming along this
path in a Dig cloud following Master
and there was this little old wotnan up
ahead, and there were three stone
steps in the path and she started to go
rip thern, with great di{ficirlty. And
Master, never even Dretrking His 511-ide,
jirst r r d l e d down and pirt His Ircrn~I
under her elbow, urld it looked frotn Dehind as tholrgh He just lifted her up the
three steps and set her- on tlze top. ,4nd
then He kept on going. She knelt right
dorr8non the ground and took the drrst
from where His feet had been and piit
it on her forehead. The way He did it,
the whole feel of the thing, was just so
beautifiil . . . there were so tnuny things
like that . . .

them out. And Master was so loving to
people like that-He pats them on the
face, He .sits right down with thern . . .
We left WeW Ilp it1 Pathankot atld I said t o ' ~ a s r e r"I can't believe in two days time we'll be in the
Unitcd States." He said, "Who says you
are leaving, who says? You will take me
with you. Wherever you are, I'll be
there." He patted me. . . . It was so
hard to believe that we were coming
home, so hard. Y o u live in India for a
little while, even six weeks, it gets into
your blood. Y o u just think, "011,India,"
just like yorr think, "Oh, Muster,-how
can yo14 be so bealrtifitl?"
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UST BEFORE

there's a certain kind of
Indian disciple who has a certuin
way of looking at the Master whicll
to me is rneuningful beyond words. It's
a smile, but it's a smile that's so extreme
H E R E WAS a Satsang tlze morning of
thrrt it seems like their face is going to
break in two. And there's tears in the
our last duy, and despite the fact
eyes along with i f . Whenever you see that I was .sick as a dog, I wanted to go
thut expression, yori know th~rtjust De- to it. . . . I11 both good and bad ways,
ins with [he Muster is altnost knocki~lg that Satsang was sot?~ething.I was sick

S

OMETIMES

T

-

In the morning it was cold, but as the
day went on it got hot, nnd I was dressed
for the cold morning, with long underwear, etc., and as the day went on I
really begun to stifle. ~Mmter gave the
longest talk without u doubt that I've
ever heard Him give anywhere-three
hours alrrzost on the now, of which only
a phrase or two were in English. And for
the last two hours o f that three-hour
talk I wus in sric-h intetrse puin that I
had to sit absolutely straight beccruse
any other position put too much pressure on me . . . With ull thnt, master's
face wns so beuuriful-I
was sitting
there looking ut it, I couldn't believe it.
And I kept getting sicker und sicker, yet
I kept looking more untl more at His
face and I reulized I would rather be
there than anywhere else in the world
doing anytlzing else. You see, you cun't
-pictures don't get it, rnovies don't get
it, people's descriptions don't get it, you
have to see it with yorrr own eyes.
in a way that's crlmost indescribuble. 1
Everything about the Master is so
was sitting cross-legged on the ground. subtle. Like when He rmkes u point He

iloe.rn't protect rrs f r o m is the 1.et-y t h i t ~ g
nv're nrpposerl t o Izrtvc . . . He sltowed
ttze in 11 million wuys H e knows everjthitzg, H e rrtzdervtanrls everyrhing-our
h ~ ~ ~ z g - i o~ w
p s utt~~c/zt~zetzts-He
,
cun go
ASTER S A I D severul ttrtzer, " Whut
deep down inside orrr- minds, H c .sees
you heur in j ~ i r r curs, preuch 0 1 1
w h t is there. He loves its unywuy! I
the h o ~ ~ r e t o p ~He
. " ~ L I Jqrrotrtzg Christ.
~ u i dto H i m the lu\t duy, "Muster-, you
Of tourse, we ure not t o give our whut
huve sho~ved tnr over und over- uguin
we're not u~rthorizerlt o givc out, but the
thirt Y o u Xnow every thortght I urn
news thut the Muster does exist ot1 eurth
thinking, the itztno~tdesires of my heurt."
u n ~ lIZUS the c ottzpetentz utzd power, urzd
H e rlirltl't detljl it; He said, "Yes?" I
God cut1 be forrtld utzd ttzet u t ~ dloved
m i d , " A n d yet Y o u love rnr mzywuy!"
unti love buc.X itr u w r y real uy itz t h i ~
H c said, " L o o k here, if u child corttes t o
age. Thtrt'~ whut the P ~ i l li~ ~ : l lubor~t.
Its mother .\rneured with filth, what does
the tnother do? Does she ,lot love it?
HEN W E A R E ut His Feet, these
~ it Idowtz und hirg it
Does \he not M
things m e very dear; but whetl we t o her Oreust? Doe5 she hute him? Doe.\
leave Hitn, urld time goes by utzd we get rhe brut h i m or Xi11 hirn?"
There is nothing, jorr k n o w , thur H e
involved itz other thitzgs-lip
service is
pcrid, Oirt less crnd less of orrr r e d h e m cloe\tz't k n o w uboirt 11s. H E K N O W S
W H E U E W E ' R E AT. He k n o w s ir. Whet1
goes t o the job of fitdirtg G o d . T h e t'utlz
jwr're rn Jrorzt oJ Hitn, He Xnorv\. Out
i s 11 very re01 thing. Muster ~ V L I I I I11s
S to
grow, He ~ V U I I I S11s to h r m k tllrorrgh orrr He Xnows eyrrullj wcll o l v r here. Be~ ! t t ~ r c h t n e t rHe
t ~ , W L I I ~11s
u u s e H e rrl~r~le
direct rrfcrente t o feurs
~ , to
~ love, He
utld 11~1ng-11ps
ur111thtngs like thut thut
I V L I I I ~11.v
. ~ t o I)e huppy, be jolly, und live
I hud over here 1)oJor-eI n,rrlr. He krzew
L ~ ~ W Lfro111
I ~ S the level of sorlleone wlzo
s c ~ stlzat tlw Muster is tuking ( , w e o f ull ~11)Ollt ~lleltl, 1 Ilever 1llIX~'d ubollt
hirn. Becurrse He really reully is. He is thern, not a rvord, birr H e krzew. H e
prorecting zrs every minrrte. Wlzur H e reully is C o d . . . .
sttziles, jrrst u little bit of u smile, unil the
slrhtle beurrty of tllut \ttztli~lrrst floirt~011t
I ~your heurt . . .
u c r o ~L ~
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RING OF LOVE

May T h y Ring of Love
That encircles our souls
Pull us all tighter together
Til we each become O n e with Thee.
Astra

The Protection of the Master
Letters from Col. Chandgi Ram & Lt. Col. Ottar Singh
Any disciple of the living Muster Kirpul
Singh Ji who hus heen initiuted for some
time and has kept his eyes ope17 110s
some knowledge of the protective power
o f the Master. The following instunces
are extruordinary only because of their
.retting (the fourteen-day wur o f lust December between India und PuXistan) cind
because they show the extremes to
which the Master Pou,er will go to protect those who ure trusting it7 Him.
O f course, initiutes do die, when rheir
fute kurtnu runs out, just like everyone
else; but instances like these show us
Col. Chandgi Ram
24 December. 197 1
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DEAR

SATGURU

MAHARAJ

JI:

There is not a grain of doubt that
life impulse is only possible with Thy
sweet grace. 0 Master-how
can we
human beings express our thanks to
Thee? Our failings are numerous and
yet Your gracious blessings are being
poured out with Thy hand of protection
wherever we go.
Here I wish to relate the happening in
which Thy sweet grace was seen to protect my son. 2nd Lt. Brijendra Singh.
who has been writing to the Master regularly. This boy w x selected for the
Army more than a year ago. and trained
in basic military subjects in Madras with
sweet blessings of the Master. H e joincd
the Poona Horse Regimcnt somctime in
April or May of this year. In November
1971 his regiment went to Samba in
Jammu & Kashn~ir.where they later advanced and fought against thi: enemy.
but he was detailed by name to take a
training course in technical subjects at

vividly that the Master is in control o f
the whole thing, and if the disciple is
able to utilize the gift for his ultin~ate
growth, then-the grace is given.
The letters that follow are from old
Satsungis, erluccited, high-ranking Army
men: yet us their words show, they are
like little children rrt the Feet of the
Masrer. The letter from Col. Chundgi
Ram o f Meerut wus trarduted from the
Hindi; that o f Lt. Col. Ottar Singh was
written in English. Both letters have
been ripproved By the Master lor yublicution.
Ahmcdnagar. He volunteered to stay in
the held and tight rather than take a
course at that time.
In action at Shakargarh Bulge on the
border near Jammu. on 14 December
I97 1. the electrical system of his tank
failed and it was stranded on open
ground. nnking a perfect target for the
enemy. Four saber jets -soon hovered
over his tank. and he decided to take
sheller under the tank rather than get
killed in the open. H e ordcred the crew
to go underneath. and he followed. T w o
infantrymen who could not find shelter
elsewherc followcd him, thus making
two mcn on either sidc of him. The sabers wcrc continuously bombing and
strafing, and killed the four men on both
sides of him. Brijendra got splinter
wounds in the legs, thigh. and back. He
managed to get himscll' into the tank,
which was still strandccl with its batteries all run down. As he got in, he saw
a picture of Guru Nanak, which was
pastcd near thc drivcr's seat, transform
itself into a picture of Maharnj J i and

with his usual smile told him, Koi rluv
nuhin (there is no danger). Brijcnc-lr,~
says that he also got a very big smile
and made an attempt to start the tank.
A s he turned the switch. the tank automatically started. H e drove it about six
hundred yards under a grove of trees,
and then became unconscious. H e was
later evacuated. H e keeps a picture of
Maharaj Ji in his pocket. although torn
in folds.
During his operation he asked me by
letter, "What is Simran?" H e had been
guided by Maharaj Ji to d o Simran. . . .
Last night Bakhshi Parmanand Ji
with his wife came to see this boy and
wc talked and talked of Maharaj Ji. It
was nothing but an intunenient with
Him and so a form 01' Satsang.
O u r failings arc numerous; our ability to follow Thee is nothing: and yet
Thy sweet grace is ever ready. Just a
thought of remembrance leaves one in
a n indescribable state; what happens to
those who are beyond this stage only
Thou knowest.
Whenever it is possible, people in
Meerut, especially those in RVC Centre
School, are very anxious for Darshan.
Daya wishes me to mention her Nunaskar.
With humblest submission.,
Yours lovingly,
CHANDGI RAM

*

Lt. Col. Ottar Singh
4, Magdala House,
Napier Road. Colaba,
Bombay-5
3 January 1972

M
Beautiful Feet.
and gracious Mother.

I bow to your
1 bow to the Holy

Y REVERED MASTER:

1 wish the Master, Mother. Sawan
Ashram and Manav Kendra a very hap-

py New Year blessed with peace. joy
and success in their noble endcavors.
1 humbly enclose my diary for the
months of November and December
1971. 1 also humbly and joyfully state
that during meditations I am blessed
with the Master's Kadiant Form. . . .
While by now I am fully accustomed
to the moment to moment Presence and
guiding hand of the Master in my cveryday life, 1 wish to narrate below. out of
sheer joy, a significant experience with
which I was reccntly blessed and which
shows that the Master's love. grace and
protection are ever available to us and
more so in times of dangcr and crisis.
When the recent fourteen-day war
was raging in full fury, on the 6th of
December, 1971, at about 7 p.m. durlng a blackout night at Bombay, I sat
down with brother Lt. Col. Charan
Singh in his drawing room to listen to
the Master's tape-rccorded discoursc
and meditate. A short while later the
air-raid sirens shrieked and the ack-ack
guns boomed with all their might and
broke the quiet and silence of a blackout
in the metropolis. Naturally all the members of Lt. Col. C h a r m Singh's family
in their first-floor ilat. as well as mine
from the opposite i-lat o n the same floor
of a two-storyed army house, rushed to
us in the drawing room and pleaded
that, like all occupants of other flats. we
should also immediately go down and
take shelter in thc compound around
our building. But Lt. Col. Charan Singh
and 1 calmctl down our family members
by telling them that while the Master
was present and talking to us o n the tape
1.ccordcr there was no safer place than
the drawing room where wc were sitting
;!nd meditating. So thc family members
took the hint and whilc some of them
remained in the drawing room the others
stood at the winclows ot the Ilat's veran-

dah to enjoy the colorful fireworks, as
they told us later, produced by the guns
around the dark skyline of Bombay.
And while the ack-ack guns which
were located quite close to our residence, were spitting out fire and the
Master was talking on the tape recorder
in the drawing room, 1, in the course of
my one-pointed meditation with closed
eyes, saw the Master Himself in His
dress of white turban, white shirt with a
black coat on, and white salwar, walk
through the door of the room, go around
the room and then settle down on the
sofa. (Incidentally this was the very
sofa on which the Master sat when He
was gracious enough to visit us along
with the Holy Mother and other disciples during His tour to Bombay in May
1971. ) I saw this beautiful and uplifting
vision of the Master going around and

around the drawing room and then settling on the sofa until the all-clear was
sounded at about 7: 30 p.m.
Naturally tears of joy and gratitude
flowed from my eyes after the wonderful
experience above. And thereafter during
subsequent air raid alerts during the war
I never left my flat but sat quietly and
remembered the Mastcr while the airraid warning was on. I have also not
told of the abovc experience to anyone.
1 would be glad to share the joy of the
above related experience with other disciples, friends and members of my own
family, if the Master alone gives permission to do so. I thank the Master for His
love, grace and protection.
With love and reverence to the Master and the Holy Mother, I rcmain,
Yours humbly,
OTTAR SINGH

Serve one another in love. . .
. . . for love is the fulfillment o f the
law. The heart of a devotee feels the
responsibility of his own existence in
this world. A s long as we are not o f
some use in this world, we will be
but a cause o f sighs to others. In order to change this, to console the
downhearted, and to lighten the darkness of distress with rays o f light, let
us serve one another. Let us be a
source of happiness and solace by
loving service which comes from the
heart.
The more we serve, the more we
will benefit from the gift o f happiness
within given by Him, the Lord, our
Master.
The value of our service depends
on our devotion alone, that is, on how

much we, by serving, achieve to forget our little "I."
Service is also u wonderful way to
medltution. The more we learn to
forget ourselves, our sorrows and
troubles, by doing our work and turning ourselves to His creation, the
more this will be a helping factor for
our meditation.
So let us love one another, and remove all impediments which would
stand in our way. The more we are
successful in this, the greater will be
His love for US.For everything that
stands in the way between me and my
fellow beings also stand.s between
Him and me.
ERHARD DONIG

PRINCESS
DIVINE
LOVE

The life of
MIRA BAI
as told by
Michael Raysson
after God have no
position in the world. They may be
born in palaces or cottages. There is no
difference.
Mira Bai was born a princess but she
said, Without the Dear One m y home is
a void. Does there dwell someone who
can take m e to the Lord? For such a one
I will give m y body and soul.' In a humble cobbler's hut she found this treasure
in the form of Saint Ravidas.

T

HOSE WHO ARE

THEPATH
The true seeker's path is seldom an
easy one, marked out as it is from the
ordinary, and so was the case with Mira
Bai. Once, as a young girl, Mira was
looking out of a palace window and beheld a marriage procession passing by.
She turned to her mother and asked,
"Oh Mother, who will my bridegroom
be?" Her mother was a great devotee of
Lord Krishna, and so shc said, "Girdhara Gopala (Krishna) is your bridegroom." In a very simple and sincere
way Mira took her mother's words to
heart. While other children would be

out playing she would spend her time
in worship of Lord Krishna. Like an
ideal wife she would attend the family
idol of Krishna.'
As might be expected, this unusual
behavior alarmed Mira's family and so
they arranged a marriage for Mira at a
very early age. Her husband was a Rajput prince of noble but world!y character, and it was hoped that he would
bring Mira to her senses. However, when
the ceremony took place Mira was so
wrapped up in thoughts of Krlshna she
hardly noticed her new h ~ s b a n d . ~
Her new family were worshipers of
the Goddess Durga (Shakti) . Mira humbly told them that as her heart was dedicated to Krishna she could bow before
no other god or goddess. Despite all
their pleadings she remained adamant,
although asking their forgiveness in her
h~mility.~
The well of Mira's devotion was deep
and because her worship stemmed from
a true desirc for the Lord she rose above
mere idolatry and at length sought out
the true power of Krishna. the Hari
Naam. She would spend all of her spare
time in the company of wandering holy
men or yogis, seeking for a true Saint.
She scrupulously kept up her household
and wifely duties in an ideal way, but
once done the time was spent in worship
of the Lord. '
Rumors began to spread that she was
keeping the company of bad men, and
it became a matter of shame for her
family and constant harassment for
Mira.

I n the company o f the Sadhus I
sacrificed m y world and m y modesty.

I rushed to meet a holy mun when

one appeared, and wept when
the worldly crossed m y path . . .

T o the Lord the servant Mira has
consigned herself;
What cares she for the rumors tl~at
be current all around!"
Each day of her search her ardor increased and at last she came to her true
Master, Ravidas. Unlike other holy men
he lived as a low-caste householder. The
people would ridicule him because he
worked with the skins of dead animals
to make shoes. But he was Word-pcrsonfied, a real Saint.
When Mira Bai came to him, he recognized the great f a m e burning in her
heart and so bestowed upon her the rare
boon of Naam-Initiation.

In my seavch I met the deliverersThe Saint and the Holy Naam.
Thenceforward the Nacrm within
and the Saint overheud ltuve lit
my pat1.1.~
I met m y S a t g ~ ~ r Saint
u,
Ravidas,
wlzo gave rile a souvenir in the
shape of the Name o f God.'

sire for God developed into extreme
bhakti.
At timcs, like all devotees, she suffered from separation or barrenness, and
at these times she wrote hymns so moving that tcars of longing well up when
they are sung:
The life is gone in agony of separution,
Tlze sight I lzave lost through tears.
Had I known that to love was to
irzvitr pain,
7'0 the beat of drum in the city I
woltlrl /lave proclaimed:
Let none love.
I stand waiting, watching Thy
course, clea~zsing Thy pathMira's Lord, when will Y o u meet
Izer?
On meeting Thee she will find
pe~ce.'~

giving me the muha-mantra,
I witnessed Lord Girdlitrr standing
in front o f me.
The search to know the Putlz, whic1.1
I was carrying on for so long,
wus rewarrkd: I met my Satguru.
And irnmedicrtely I renounced the
lordly style in which I Izad
dwelt."

011,the pain o j my heart-my Beloved only knows il!
011,my Beloved, Thou lzast pierced
my heart wiilz the arrow of Thy
Love.
My heart burns and yeurns for a
glimpse of Thy face.
0 1 7 , the ~ U L M
of MIY heart!
011,grant me this prayer, 0 Beloved!
Take away this veil and let my
eyes drink deep of Thy holy
beautyAnd fhus quendz m y thirst and
relieve my pain!
Oh, the pain of my heart.ll

When her work was done. Mira would
now spend her time in the Satsang of
Ravidas or else she would retire in solitude and d o her meditation. Her stcadfast and devout conduct did not go unrewarded, and Mira made quick headway
on the inner path. Her extraordinary de-

In all ways the Guru Ravidas was a
perfect example for Princess Mira. Once,
wishing to show something of her appreciation for the Master, Mira brought a
large ruby for his use. Ravidas kindly
told her that he had no need for such
wealth, but Mira insisted. "All right," he

At the very time of Initiation a true
Master imparts a first-hand experience
of God to the disciple:
Immediately the G L ~initiuted
U
me,
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said, "Put it in that hole in the wall." It
so happened that Mira Bai was unable
to see the Master for a long while, but
when she finally returned, he was still
living in his little hut. "Did you not use
the ruby I gave you?" asked Mira. "Oh
-you might find it where you left it.""
Learning from her Master, Mira was
becoming a Gurumukh disciple, reflecting the Guru's Saintly ways. Far from
admiring her serene life, her family felt
that her unworldly ways were leading
to madness and disgrace. Not only did
she keep the company of holy men; now
she had even taken a low-caste cobbler
for her Guru! In one way or another
they tried to persuade her to leave the
spiritual Path, but to no avail.

Mother! Do not stop me from
dwelling among the Saints,
For in their hearts he Lord's Name
is inscribed.
Mother! W h y do you rebuke me
by saying, "Oh m y daughter!
W h y this arrogance on thy part?
Y e stay out in Satsang in the
night at times when people enjoy pleasant sleep. W h y this
madness?"
M y answer is emphatic: "The world
is foolish which does not love the
Lord Rama. Do you not know
that he who loves the Lord Hari
knows no
When her sister-in-law begged her to
stay away from her Master Ravidas.
Mira told her, "The slur of hundreds of
thousands of lives departs on association
with a Saint. The slur is on one who
does not love their company. My life
depends on the company of a Saint. To
anyone who does not like this company,
your remonstrance would be proper.""
When such means did not work,
Mira's family began to use more ex-
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treme methods. Thinking her behavior
was the result of an unbalanced mind,
they persuaded her to live in a haunted
house, hoping perhaps to frighten Mira
into submission. Mira, immersed in Simran, calmly passed through the ordeal
with a blissful mind, seeing the house as
just one more abode of the Lord."
The father-in-law's frustration at
Mira's conduct at last grew unbearable
and he thought he must do away with
her once and for all. Sending her a
sweet drink, he slipped some poison into
it. When Mira took a little sip, she immediately recognized the poison. Her
only fear was that if she died in such a
way it might tend to discourage people
from devoting their lives to God. However; leaving it in the Master's hands.
she happily drank the cup and awaited
her death. Miraculously nothing happened; in fact, Mira appeared more
healthy and glowing than ever.'"
Not long after this, Mira's sister also
plotted to kill her and had a cobra sent
to Mira in a basket of flowers. When
the cobra saw Mira, it grew very blissful
and bowed its head before her, recognizing the love of God that overflowed
from her. Even Mira's brother wanted
to kill her and he had a starved lion let
loose on Mira as she was walking to the
temple where she did her devotion. Seeing Mira in an ecstatic mood, the lion
was also overcome with joy and laid his
head on her feet in reverence."
Other tortures were also tried on
Mira Bai, but lost as she was in the remembrance of God, she was always protected.
Mira's husband, though worldly in
character, was deeply impressed by
these experiences of Mira, and had a
temple built especially for her worship.lR
News of Mira's exploits and of her

God-intoxicated nature reached the
Muslim emperor Akbar. He was always
interested in meeting a truly spiritual
person, and he decided to go see her.
However, as the Muslims and the Rajput Hindus of Mira's kingdom were
bitter enemies, he went disguised as a
recluse. When he beheld Mira and listened to her speak, the emperor was
deeply stirred and bowed again and
again before her. After he left, his true
identity was discovered. When Mira's
husband found out that the Mughal emperor had been to see his wife, he was
furious beyond control, for in his heart
he bore a fierce hatred of the Mughals.
"Could a Muslim dare to approach a
Rajput lady, even to make an offering,
and leave the soil of Rajputana safe?
Fie on the Rajputs who heard the news
and did not take revenge!""'
Inflamed by such fanatical thoughts,
the prince thought his wife polluted. He
rashly ordered her to forever leave his
palace and drown herself in some river.
Mira Bai promised to obey, and headed
for the nearest river and jumped in. But
the Master Power once again came to
her rescue and tossed her back to the
shore. The Divine Voice came to her,
saying, "Your life with your mortal husband is over; now you have a higher
duty to perform. It is for you to set a
high example to the world and show
men how to fulfill the designs of the
C r e a t o r and b e c o m e a b s o r b e d
in Him.02"
Mira rose and first headed toward the
fabled lanes of Brindaban, where once
Lord Krishna sported with the Gopi
maidens. On arriving she went to see
Jiv Gosain, a famous priest there, but
he would not see her because she was a
woman. Mira Bai said that she had
thought that only Krishna (God) was
male and that everyone else (souls) was

female. On hearing t h ~ sJiv Gosain came
out barefooted to do hcr homage?
Mira Bai would often liken the Lord
to Krishna, speaking of the beautiful
sound that came from his flute, the
drum that announced his presence, the
bells that adorned his waist and the
sweet sounding cuckoo that flew about
him. His face was like the full moon
with a glowing crown, on his feet were
radiant trinkets and he danced on a
wonderful lotus. In this and other ways
she described the inner lights and sounds
of the spiritual worlds and the transcendental beauty of the True Master.''
As Mira went about, people would be
magically drawn to her and little children especially would flock around her.
Jn her simple way she explained the inner path in a way they could understand and told them stories of God and
His Saints.
WAKEUP MAN!
Y o u are like a traveller in this alien land,
Like u guest in a caravanserai.':'
Mira Bai had been given the everlasting
treasure, the Naam, by her Master Ravidas, and had seen the transitory state of
the world. She had realized this in thc
temple of her body, and now she tried
to make others see also:

Human birth is a rare divine gift.
I t is dificult to obtain it over again.
Some good deed performed in the
pust life has secured this present
human birth for you.
Besides the span o f life is short and
ephemeral,
Utilize this opportunity to cross the
ocean o f births and deaths.
Ride the bout o f Naam, steer carefully and cross over with ease.
Like the game o f chess is this life,

Play well the pawns and do not lose
the chance.
The Saints and enlightened ones,
as they pass on, sing like Miru
words full of wisdom:
Wake up, Man! Slumber no more!
Short is the span of life.'*
Mira would illustrate the lesson with
colorful anecdotes from the lives of the
Saints of the past and also of her own
time, such as Kabir, Dhanna. Namdev,
Sadna, Saina, and Pipa-all
of whom
were enlightened by the Way of Naam."
She explained that the practice of
Naam was different and far easier than
all the other ways. She did not lay much
stock in outer practices. Time and again
Mira emphasized the greatness and
need for the company of a Saint and of
Guru-bhakti and Naam-bhakti.
if you seek the Lord, seek Him
among the Saints, who are of His
ilk.
Fix not great faith in outwardly
donning the mendicant's garb
And seek Him not in the jungle.
Such a search is futile.
What avails thee bathing in the
Ganges or repairing to Knshi, if
thou hast no faith?
Remember the search in the wind
and waters is futile.
To no purpose is it to hold big sucrifices. He is not met therein.
The Lord dwells in the midst o f
Saints. Seek Him in Satsang.
So says Mira Bai.";
The path o f reulization outlined in
the Vedas is labyrinthine und
long;
But I came across the easy way to
Him.2i
In the beginning there may be some
difficulty in doing Simran of the Naam,
but Mira Bai assures that for those who

pursue it with devotion and zeal, its
practice becomes the easiest and sweetest of all:
I f you desire to taste the sweetness
o f Hari Naam dwell in the company o f Saints.
True, in the beginning the constant
repetition o f the Name is trying
and bitter.
But in due course it tustes sweet
and refreshing like the mango.
Be not vain. Remember in the end
the body will turn to ashes."

Like all Saints, Mira affirmed that the
nature of Naam is transcendent Light
and Sound Principle. whose fullness is
found in the human body. By the grace
of her Master, Mira Bai merged with
this great ocean of Naam.
When the Sutguru did come and
ofler his guidance,
Then was my light mingled in the
great Light.'!'
Making my body a Sound-box,
I play on it many notes in the
mind,
With a view to wake u p n7y slumbering soul."'
M y heart is full to the brim, infatuated with the Melody o f the
Lord's Name.31
In the end Mira gives all homage to her
Guru :
The great Teacher is m y refuge. To
him I bow, lying down on the
floor.
0 Lord o f Miru, Girdhar Nagar,
thus am I freed from the
bondage of birth and death.j2
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Book Review
A NUTRITIONC O M P E N D I Ucompiled
M,
by Shurleene Sherwin, Ernanuel & Lyn
Viscusi, ~ i n d Doris Yokelson. Dclhi:
Ruhani Satsang, 1972. 32 pp., 50 cents.
treasure-chest
of useful, practical information for
those embarking on the vegetarian diet.
Information is given on how to get a
balanced diet which supplies all the
necessary nutrients. wherc to obtain
foods, useful cookbooks, what foods to
avoid, and helpful suggestions on how
to combine and prcpare foods. There is
even a recipe for vegetarian dog food.
Many relevant quotes from thc Master's writings on diet are gathered here,
and onc fcels His common sanse as well
as His great love emanating from its
pages.
With the labyrinth of con!licting theories on diet which the spiritual aspirant
is likely to come across, the Nutrition
Compendium is a refreshing help in
"eating to live."
Judith Perkins
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(Continued from Page 14)
sake this complete bliss for the imprisonment of the body. They give up the ecstacy of their own home to take on
God's mission, and what do they have
to face? They are reviled, insulted, tortured, and false propaganda about them
is spread abroad.

The multi-colored Lord came to
grace rhe stage;
0 Nanak, the soul enjoyed true
happiness by meeting the Lord.
T o receive true happiness is the very
essence of human life. Without unraveling the mystery, the human life is wasted. If you have not yet found the Lord,
then what is the Master's advice? He
says that one should adopt the attributes
of an innocent girl, who daily increases
her pure love for her betrothed. Entering her husband's home, she becomes
whatever he is. The son of man becomes
the Son of God-the
true relationship
which was made possible by the Guru.
He is the very Bread of Life, and his
gift is the greatest blessing, for he raises
the soul above body-consciousness that
it may taste the Nectar which renders all
other tastes insipid.

I have explained the Master's words
to you very br~efly.Those who have already received a small portion of this
wealth should work hard to increase it.
Whatever it grows into will go with you
at the end, when all other things remain
here; wealth. property, even the body
will be left behind. They were given according to your prarabdha karmas-the
give and take for this life. With joy and
cheerfulness, endure them.
Masters' teachings are very simple
and direct. We are all entities of the
Lord-all
brothers and sisters in God,
and He is our Father. It is a true relationship joined by the Guru, and can
never be broken. Those of you who have
received the gift of initiation are most
fortunate. Benefit from it. You have
love for me, and 1 appreciate it. Many
do have love, but they do not obey. Do
not waste your precious opportunity in
love of this kind. 1 w i ~ hthat you should
benefit fully from the priceless jewel you
have been given, and your love should
be in this alone: whatever is told to you
-obey. Do your meditaticn, for In meditation lies the true thmg which has
permanent value.

From the womb of memories
full-bellied clouds corm carryirlg seeds
o f the unborn walerfall
Gathering skies fulfill in time
the vision o f a momentary drop
when veins run full flood
tears in overjlow
receive the All-Mercif~d
KRISSA RIPPEY

It was so hard to believe that we were coming home,
so hard. You live in India for a little while, even six
week, it gets into your blood. You just think, "Oh,
India . . .
9)

